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Hi Team,
Please pass to the Inquiry Chair + Panel

Kind regards,
Warwick
Warwick Giblin
Fellow, Environment Institute of Aust & NZ

Managing Director
OzEnvironmental Pty Ltd
Delivering true progress
http://www.ozenvironmental.com.au/
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Media Release
20 August 2016

NT farmers unite to fight fracking free-for-all
The Northern Territory’s largest farmers have called on voters to use the ballot box to stop an
environmental disaster on their doorstep.
In an unprecedented open letter, published ahead of next weekend’s election, more than sixty
cattle station owners and growers have warned that unfettered gas fracking posed a huge risk
to the Territory’s food production and water resources.
The signatories include Colin Ross from North Star Pastoral, which runs approximately 100,000
head of cattle across the Northern Territory and Queensland.
“Globally, fracking has proved to be a disaster - the NT is no different. It’s not worth the risk,” Mr
Ross said.
“We can’t put the genie back in the bottle after gas fields, wells, waste water ponds and
processing plants are forced upon the land and use up the Territory’s precious underground
water supplies.
“The NT has huge, multi-generational potential as a flourishing food producer but without
plentiful, uncontaminated bore water the Top End is useless.
“It just beggars belief that anyone – let alone our elected representatives - would jeopardise our
farming future.”
Rod Dunbar has owned and lived on Nutwood Downs Station, a family-run cattle property, for
33 years. He faces the prospect of a major gas field being built on his land.
“Drilling hundreds of gas wells on our station would be devastating to the business and
personally – this is all we’ve got and we’d have to pack up and leave,” Mr Dunbar said.
“We wouldn’t be able to run cattle, the fracking would destroy the water bed, and it isn’t a
precise science - they can’t guarantee our safety.
“I don’t see how the government can allow the destruction of the land and have no
accountability - it’s totally unacceptable.”
The farmers’ group has demanded the next NT Government stop mining companies from riding
rough shod over the Territory’s best interests.
“The gas miners have been targeting smaller farmers whose backs are against the wall,” Mr
Ross said.
“But everybody should have the right to say no, they don’t want their property destroyed by
hundreds of steel-lined gas wells, kilometres of interconnected pipeline, and dozens of foul
waste water ponds.
“Farmers just want the legal right to say No to fracking.”
The group has urged NT voters to elect a leadership that will stand up to the miners.
“These companies are looking for a quick buck – they don’t care about the Top End’s long term
future – they just take the gas and walk away,” Mr Ross said.
“We must put the power back in the hands of those who care for our country.”
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